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You are waiting behind an old man at the ATM machine.
Within a few seconds, he does his thing, gets the money and
went away.
Are you surprised? Why?

Couto & Wentura,
2017
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There are 3 basic categories that we all automatically
activate when we think about, or perceive another
person:

 Race
 Age
 Sex
Nelson, 2017
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 Human aging is not only the biological process of
senescence
 Human aging is embedded in social contexts and we
have implicit and explicit assumptions about older
people, about growing old, and about being old
 We think about those three things in general, and not
about the multiple, different forms they can assume
 As soon as we neglect the differences between
individuals, we over‐generalize and treat it in a
stereotypical manner
 This stereotypical construction of older people, aging
and old age is called ageism (Butler, 1969)
Ayalon & Tesch‐Romer,
2018
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Ageism is ubiquitous: It is in our perception of older
people and in our actions towards older adults. It
happens at work, in families, in public spaces, and of
course at the doctors’ offices
We even look at ourselves as ageing persons in an ageist
way
Most of times, it is unintentional

Ayalon & Tesch‐Romer,
2018
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Even small children are susceptible to the manner older
adults are depicted in the media

Bergman, 2017

Snow White’s Evil Queen
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Alex Schembri
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Implicit ageism is an associative process and do not depend on the
subjective assessment of truth values. The memory associations will occur
whether or not the person believes them to be accurate
(Our ATM machine first reaction)

Explicit ageism are marked by controlled processes that allow people to edit
negative associations and feelings towards older persons either to establish
more elaborated believes or to withhold negative responses in situations in
which it would not be appropriate to express them
(Response to the item “slow” as associated to “old people” in a survey)
Couto & Wentura,
2017
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There are three areas of stereotypes for older adults, portraying
views about what older adults are like:

 Illness: stereotypes representing infirmity and
mortality
 Irrelevance : stereotyping older adults as invisible
and useless
 Incompetence: portrays older adults as nice but
incompetent.
North & Fiske,
2017
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Some important consequences of ageism:
Mistreatment of older adults
Loneliness
Patronizing speech
Discrimination in the work place
Discrimination in the health care system
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Mistreatment of older adults
Psychological, physical, sexual, financial abuse and neglect
Aggregated prevalence of all five types is 7.1% globally

92‐year old, living at the backyard

McDonald,
2017
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Loneliness
Ageism leads to :
Progressive withdrawal from social participation
Stereotype absorption, given rise to negative self‐definitions
Social exclusion and discriminatory norms and practices
Pixabay

Shiovitz‐Ezra et al.,
2018
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Patronizing speech
(Elderspeak)

You should be living in a nursing
home [spoken very loudly]. At your
age, you can’t take care of yourself.

Older adult at VA
Hospital Affairs

I was trying to figure out what I would like, and
the waiter acts like I forgot I have a menu in my
hands. Squats down next to me, starts telling me
what he likes and how much I ‘ll like it, the acts
like he’s going to take my menu away and just
place my order for me!

Older adult was told at an ER,
where he was at for a short‐
term medical problem
Bugental & Hehman,
2018

When I tell them I play basketball
3x/week, they pat me on the back
and say, “oh, good for you” in that
fake, singsongy kind of way.

Older adult at a
restaurant
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Discrimination
in the work
place
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Discrimination in the health care system
 Health care providers are usually more compassionate and less prejudiced.
Nevertheless, ageism is pervasive among health care providers
 Evidence points to persistently limited interest in careers working with older
people
 Discrimination based on age reflects in clinical practice and decision‐making
among health care providers, as well as health care policies (Brazilian oral
health surveys)
 Age‐based disparities happen for diagnostic procedures and types of treatment
offered, in various fields of medicine – including cardiology, oncology, and
stroke treatment
 Older persons participate much less in clinical trials
Kagan, 2018
Wyman et al., 2017
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Ageist attitudes among health care professionals
 Nurses assigned lower status to geriatric nursing
 Nursing trainees indicated lack of interest in working with older adults
 Younger patients were more likely to be recommended for breast‐conservation therapies
 Older patients with lung cancer were less likely to be referred for surgery
 Older patients were less likely to receive standard diagnostic procedures for heart attacks

Kagan, 2018
Wyman et al., 2017
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Information about advanced training in geriatric
dentistry is not encouraging:
 Most countries lack adequate numbers of
dentists with advanced training in geriatric
dentistry
This may be due the lack of :
 Dentists who are willing to apply to the geriatric
dentistry specialty training
 Recognition of a need to develop geriatric
dentistry training programs
 Appropriate reimbursement for clinical
treatment of at risk patients
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Ageist communication by health care professionals
 Providers involve older patients in medical decision less frequently
 Providers tend to be less patient, less respectful, less involved, and less optimistic
with older patients
 Providers’ distancing and indifferent behaviors are related to more negative health
outcomes for the patient

Kagan, 2018
Wyman et al., 2017
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How do we assess ageism among health providers?
1961 ‐ Kogan ‐ Likert scale for assessing attitudes toward old people, which was further validated to other cultures and was used to
evaluate how nursing education impacts attitudes of nursing students towards the elderly
1969 – Rosencranz & McNevin – A semantic differential (Aging Semantic Differential – ASD) was constructed to measure the valences of
stereotypic attitudes about aging
1977 – Palmore ‐ short quiz covering basic facts and misconceptions about aging, meant to stimulate discussion, assessing level of
knowledge about aging and measuring effect of courses . Since then, it has been applied largely in medical education
1980 – Maxwell & Sullivan ‐ Likert scale for studying specific factors that may influence a Family Practice resident's willingness to treat
older patients
1990 ‐ Fraboni et al. ‐ instrument to measure the affective components of attitudes towards the elderly, to supplement the cognitive
aspect assessed by previous instruments. It was also adapted to different cultures, and it was recently applied to evaluate how dental
hygienist training in geriatrics impacts their attitudes towards the elderly
1998 ‐ Reuben et al. ‐ geriatrics attitudes scale (UCLA‐GAS) Since then, UCLA‐GAS has been validated in different cultures, and applied to
different health care students. It has also been used to assess the impact of courses on geriatric attitudes of the students
2013 ‐ North & Fiske ‐ ageism scale that focuses on potential intergenerational tensions, approaching three prescriptive domains:
succession, consumption and identity
24
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Using Palmore’s Facts on Aging Quiz and the Aging Semantic Differential
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Using Palmore’s Facts on Aging Quiz and the Aging Semantic Differential
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The experts prepared a new scale after an extensive
literature review of previous questionnaires, finding
particularly relevant some items from the scales by
Maxwell & Sullivanand Reuben et al. , and new
items were created to address dental‐related
situations.
After several rounds of review and rewriting, a 27‐
item scale was approved by the panel with regard to
relevance and content validity.
A psychometry specialist oversaw and advised the
experts’ group.
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15‐item
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12‐item
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How do we combat ageism?
Individual level approaches
 Supporting self‐awareness (know yourself)
 Encouraging empowerment
 Encouraging wellness among older persons
 Providing appropriate caregiver support
 Being an advocate
Shannonhouse et al., 2017
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How do we combat ageism?
Societal level approaches
 Encouraging ageism research and hunting for best practices
 Advocating for non‐ageist laws and policies
 Ensuring implementation of best practices (service improvement)

Shannonhouse et al., 2017
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 Effective messages appeal to a life stage.
 Effective messages appeal to a need or interest.
 Age alone is not a reason or need, but it may be a point
of entry.
 The problem is the problem; age is not the problem.
 There is no such thing as “anti‐aging.”
 Avoid cliches.
 The jargon of a profession is not a communication tool
outside of that profession.
 Perception of age is key.
 Be careful with humor.
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Thank you for
your attention!
leonardo‐marchini@uiowa.edu
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